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TO:  All Nemaha County Hospital Team Members 

 

FROM: Marty Fattig 

 

DATE: July 10, 2020 

 

RE:  Daily COVID-19 Update 

 

Good morning and thanks for reading this update.  I had a call with the Southeast 

District Health Department yesterday and they informed me that they will be submitting 

press releases on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday rather than any day that they 

receive word of positive cases of COVID-19 in their district.  So if they are informed of a 

positive case in their district on Thursday, the release to the press will not come out until 

Friday. 

 

Dr. Bob Rauner from Lincoln published another YouTube report on July 8th.  His reports 

are very informative.  The link to that report is included here: 

 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRyp9S780I0&feature=youtu.be 

 

 

As of 9:00 this morning there were 12,294,117 cases in the world.  Yesterday there 

were 12,068,034 cases.  There have been 555,531 deaths.  Yesterday there had been 

550,159 deaths.   

 

In the United States there are now 3,118,168 positive cases, 133,291 deaths and 

38,032,966 people that have been tested.  Yesterday there were 3,055,491 cases, 

132,310 deaths and 37,431,666 people that had been tested.  That makes over 62,000 

new cases identified since yesterday.  399,513 of the US cases are in New York.  

Yesterday there were 398,929 cases there.  

 

In Nebraska there are now 20,623 cases and there have been 284 deaths.  Yesterday 

there had been 20,425 positive cases and 282 deaths.  That makes 198 new confirmed 

cases identified since yesterday and 89 of the new cases are in Douglas County.  

197,835 people have been tested in the state.  Yesterday 195,048 people had been 

tested.  We now have had four confirmed cases in Nemaha County, six in Richardson 

County, seven in Johnson County and twenty-four in Otoe County.  These are the 

numbers of cases in each county as reported by the Southeast District Health 

Department.  7,773 of the Nebraska cases are in Douglas County.  There have now 

been 1,608 confirmed cases in Hall County, 869 cases in Dawson County and 1,781 

cases in Dakota County.   There are now 61 cases in Gage County and 1,990 cases in 

Lancaster County. There have been 41 positive cases and one death in the Southeast 

District Health Department area.   
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Thanks for all you do every day!  Remember to be kind!   
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